
 

This blog post will cover how to make an RCN boot CD for the UDU UDUDL-04M. This step will help you create a bootable
CD with the necessary files for powering on your UDU device in case you are not able to communicate with it, whether through
USB or Ethernet. The steps in this blog post are for Windows users, but Linux users can simply substitute the CDTEST.bat file
with one that has their customized settings used by $ $ $ $ $ $ command. To begin, download the "UDU UDUDL-04M" driver
package (http://www.udu.com/download/udu_driver1_v4r16_win32_1.zip) After downloading the driver package installer,
extract it to a location on your computer (e.g., desktop). Next, under the driver folder you created in Step 1 above, locate the
files titled "bcd". There should be three files that start with "bootcdtest.bcd", "bootcdtest.txt", and "cdboot.BIN". Copy all of
these to a new folder on your desktop called "U-Boot". Next, we will need to edit the "bootcdtest.bcd" file to set our CDTEST
variables. The below variables need to be changed to correspond to your system. For example, the DEST_DIR variable should
be set to the location of the "U-Boot" folder that you created in Step 2 above. Modify as needed: !#NO_BOOTCD
BOOTCDTESTCLASS="true" CDTESTDLLPATH="C:\\Program Files\\Eclipse\\Workspace_CN\\board.dll" Next, we will
need to edit "bootcdtest.txt". Modify all of the below variables with the correct values for your system. For example,
FEDORA_VER should be set to 12 for Fedora 12 or 13 for Fedora 13. If you are using a different operating system, check the
documentation of your given operating system on where to place the files. Also note that you will need to set your
DESCRIPTION string correctly, especially if your UDU UDUDL-04M is not in English. Otherwise, your CD will not boot on
another computer. Modify as needed: FEDORA_VER=12 DESCRIPTION=Eclipse Micro-Controller News Driver Package
LANGUAGE=ENVIRONMENT=C:\\Program Files\\ATI Technologies\\ATI.
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